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PREFACE 

~ ______ ~~I(the Berlin Tunnel project) came into being 

some.time in 1952 (the exact date cannot be e'stablished) and 

ceased as an active operation in the summer of 1956. The 

writer served as Headquarters case officer on the project from 

the winter of 1952-1953 until the summer of 1954 and then as 

the field case officer until February 1955. 

\ were intimately associated with the 
~------------------------~ 

planning and implementation of the project at the policy level 

and very kindly offered suggestions for the preparation of 

this manuscript. Their comments have been incorporated and 

are greatly appreciated. Several other individuals, including 

~ ______________ ----,I who were in a position to offer valuable 

advice were absent from Headquarters during the period the 

paper was being prepared and thus unavailable to assist. 

When this project was first discussed with the then 

Director of CIA, Mr. Allen Welsh DUlles, he ordered that, in 

the interests of security, as little as possible concerning 

the project would be reduced to writing. It is probable that 

few orders have been so conscientiously obeyed, and yet there 
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are a great many cubic feet of files connected with this pro

ject. These files mainly concern technical and administrative 

matters. Only those details which, in the opinion of the 

writer, are necessary to a broad understanding of the manner 

in which the project's objectives were accomplished have been 

included in this paper. Tho,s~ interested in aq,di tional data 

may wish to consult the files~ 

In additi,on to setting,forth significant developments, 

the writer has attempted to prQvide insight into the reasons 

for certain course~ of actio,n" At times this required a 

speculative apprQach. The judgments derived from such specu

lation were shared by all those a~tiyely concerned in the 

management of the project, and 'it is the writer's hope that 

they are accurately expressed in the following paper. Any 

error in this respect, however, is the sole responsibility of 

the writer. 

August, 1967 
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-SECRET -
I. INTRODUCTION 

The exact moment when the 'idea emerged of digging a 

tunnel to intercept Soviet and East German communications is 

somewhat obscure.! A number of factors must be considered, 

among them the following: 

a. As early as 1948 U.S. Intelligence Officers 

became interested in the benefits to be derived from 

tapping Soviet and Satellite 1andlines on a scale not 

previously considered necessary. The loss of certain 
.} 

sources during this period created gaps in our intelli

gence coverage which were particularly unfortunate during 

this period of Cold War escalation. It became evident 

that the tapping of certain'selected landlines might pro-

duce the information needed to fill a number of the gaps 

in our overall intelligen~e picture. 

b. In the late 1940's and early 1950's the U.S., 

through ,the briefings of "returnee" German scientists 

(those who were taken by the Soviets after World War II 

to work in Russia) and other sources, became aware of a 

new 
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c. In the late 1940's the Office of Communications, 

in the course of its continuing efforts to provide secure 

communications for the Agency, became aware of a principle 

which, when applied to target communications, offered 

certain possibilities. Plans to exploit this technique 

were immediately formulated. 

These factors then served as additional incentives (above 

and beyond our normal collection requirements) to focus atten

tion on Soviet landline targets. In mid-1951 exploratory 

discussions were held in Washington to plan the mounting of an 

attack on Soviet landlines in East Germany with special empha-

sis to be placed on the Berlin area. 

Vital information on the 

first became available I I 
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during the latter part of 1951, and by March 1952 all of the 

pertinent technical material had been assembled and sufficient-

ly. analyzed to permit the pinpointing of the most important 

Soviet circuits. 

Subsequent events proved 

this informatio~ to be completely correct. 

Various methods. of tapping these circuits were explored 

and one sampling operation was run in the East Zone, unfortu-

nately with negative results. By January 1953, however, the 

effectiveness of LI ________________________________________ ~ 

, ,Ihad become such that a 15-minute sample 

was obtained of the prime target circuit. I 

The longest continuous sample obtained was 

29 minutes and most samples were of two to three minutes' 

duration. Special mention should be made of the fact that 

it was necessary to maintain a 24-hour watch over a six-

month period on "our" end of the cable to record these 

I 
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'---_______ ------.JI 
Meantime collateral collection effort continued on the 

communications systems involved and the\ 

At this point (mid-1953) we knew it could be done - the next , 

step was the problem of installing ~permanent tap on the 

target lines. 

Precisely at what point the idea of a tunnel for the 

purpose of tapping the target cables began to come into focus 

cannot be pinpointed.' \ 
"? 
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While it should perhaps be possible to credit 

one individual with the initial concept, it appear.s to be a , 

bit difficult to do so. At any·ratet 

..----_-----'H 
fthe idea of a tunnel to 

L-________________________________ ~ 

tap the target cables began to take definite shape • 

• ' 
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II. PLANNING 

Inspection of all sites from which it might be possible 

to ~\lrinel L� _______________ -----'� to the target cables 
/ 

served to narrow the choices to two spots: IL-________ ~ 

I The site actually used L-____________ ~ 

L-_____ ~Iwas selected after careful deliberation which 

included, but was not limited to, the following factors: 

a. The location of the permanent water table 

(which is normally relatively high in Berlin) was ascer-

tained to be 32 feet below ground surface. It was con-

sidered that this fact would obviate the necessity for 

the use of compressed air, watertight locks, and water

tight construction with a corresponding reduction in the 

attendant engineering problems. 

bi The length of the tunnel was considered to be 

not impractical although, it far exceeded anything which 

had been donelL-___________ -----' 

c. Land was available on which to construct an 

installation from which to begin the tunnel. 

d. Complete collateral information on the area 

was available! 

6 
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- SECRET -

At this point the following major questions remained 

unanswered: 

a. Was it indeed possible to dig a tunnel of this 

magnitude (approximately 1500 feet) clandestinely, con

sidering the fact that the border at this point was 

heavily and constantly patrolled by the East Germans, 

and hit the targets? 

b. If the answer to the above was favorable, 

what was to be done with the spoil (reckoned at approxi-

mately 3,000 tons of sand)? 

c. What type of I L ________________ -----' 

in such a remote area (this portion of Berlin was at that 

time a "squattersville" of shacks and hovels constructed 

from rubble by refugees from the East German Zone)? 

In retrospect the first question, "Could the tunnel be 

dug?", was never really a debatable one---those concerned more 

or less decided that given sufficient money and personnel the 

job could be done. (This jUdgment fortunately proved sound.) 

The second question, "Where do we put the dirt?", haunted the 

minds of project personnel for many weeks and a great many 

ingenious ideas were brought forth and discarded for one rea-

son or another until the suggestion was made facetiously that 

we 9Idig a hole and put the dirt in it.91 This in effect was 

the solution .. At this time no convincing LI _______ -----' 

7 
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L--_______ --'I planning for ,the project continued 

throughout 1953 and in December of that year the Director of 

Central Intelligence approved the terms of reference which 

covered I I the implemen-

tation of the project. A series of conferences in late 1953 

and early 1954 led to the following decisions: 

a. The U.S. would: 

(1) procure a site, erect the necessary 

structures, and drive a tunnel to a point beneath 

the target cables; 

(2) be responsible for the recording of all 

signals produced 

I and L-____________________ ---' 

(3) process in Washington all of the te1e-

graphic material received from the project. 

b. 

(1) drive a vertical shaft from the tunnel'~ 

end to the targets; 

10 
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Figure 5 Vopos Studying the Installation 
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Figure 5 - Vopos Studying the Installation 
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(2) effect the cable taps and deliver a 

usable signal to the head of the tunnel for 

recording; and 

(3) provide fora LI ___________ ------' 

L-_______ ~I to process the voice recordings 

from the site. 

Activity thus proceeded on three fronts - in Berlin steps 

were taken to lease the necessary land and right-of-way ease-

ments for the site and a contract was let with a German con-

tractor. The compound~ which was roughly the size of an aver-

age city block~ was fenced with chain-type high security 

fencing and contained the main operations building (the one 

story with basement type warehouse previously described)~ 

combined kitchen-dini~g facilities and barracks~ and another 

building which housed three diesel driven generators to 

provide power for all facilities. Sanitary 

11 
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Figure 6 - East G~rman Vliew of the Compound 
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Figure 6 - East German View of the Compound 
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provisions consisted of a cesspool. (The logical placement 

of the cesspool was such that it was situated only a few feet 

from the tunnel site. It later developed when the tunnel was 
,~ 

dug that this was quite unfortunate because working conditions 

in the sector adjacent to the cesspool were, to say -the least, 

highly unpleasant.) Planning called for the completion of 

this workron 27 August 1954. 

For assistance in actually digging the tunnel it was 

decided to request help from' -the I I 

~----~==========~ 
and to this end the LI ______________________________________ ~I 
were briefed on the project. The initial contact with c==J 

L--_---li was made personally by Mr. Allen Dulles to LI ______ ---l 

L--_______ -----11 Fortuna t~ ly 1L--______ ----,--__ ------11 a 

trained engineer, had just b~en appointedlL-______________ -----1 

From the first moment he learned of the operation, General 

Trudeau was an enthusiastic s~pporter of the concept. c==J 
L-________________________________________ ----1I(the only available 

member of the I IWith any experience in 

tunnelin~ to head the project. This proved to be an excellent 

choice forLI ________________ ------1lturned in an outstanding job. By 

mid-summer of 1954 he had firmed up the engineering plans, 

selected a crew of engineering personnel, and actually con-

structed a mock-up tunnel some 150 yards long working under 

operational conditions at a high security base inl 
'---------------' 
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Some mention should be made of the actual method of construct

ing the tunnel. Studies of the soil structure in the Berlin 

area showed a high percentage of sand. For this reason it was 

decided that the tunnel should be lined with steel. The same 

sand content contributed greatly to the danger of cave-ins at 

the face of the tunnel, and to eliminate this risk a shield 

was devised L-________ -----'I wi th horizontal "blinds" 

so arranged across its face that should even dry sand be 

encountered the danger of cave-ins was virtually eliminated. 

The tunnel liner was formed of sections of heavy steel plate 

so constructed that, when bolted together, five sections formed 

a steel ring approximately six feet in diameter and 15 inches 

long. Provision was made for. bolting these rings together to 

form a continuous tube of solid steel. The men worked under 

cover of the shield described above (which was slightly larger 

in diameter than the steel liner) and when sufficient material 

had been excavated, the shield was forced forward with hydrau

lic jacks and a new section of liner was bolted in place. 

Since this method left a void of approximately one and one

half inches around the liner (remembering that the diameter 

of the shield was greater than that of the liner), screw-type 

removable plugs were built into every third section of tunnel 

liner. This permitted removal of the plugs and the forcing 

of grouting material under high pressure to fill the void 

13 
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Figure 8 - Excavating Using the Blinds 
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after the liner was in place. It was calculated (and subse-

quently proven to be true) that this method of construction 

would not permit ,settling of the soil and detection of the 

tunnel from the surface. (See fig. 9.) 

Meantime I lengineers constructed a mock-

up of the tunnel's terminal end! 

J Available L-____________________________________________________ _ 

plans indicated that the cables were buried some 27 inches 

deep along the side of a heavily traveled highway. The top 

of the vertical shaft (see fig. 11) then needed to be 

approximately 12 to 14 inches below the surface of the high-

way in order to give the tapping crew room to work below the 

ceiling of the shaft, and the whole structure had to be 

capable of supporting the weight of heavy trucks since the 

tunnel and tap chamber lay directly beneath the highway. (See 

fig. 12;) Considerable care was devoted to insulating the 

14 
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Figure 9 - View of the Completed Tunnel 

Figure 9 - View of the Completed Tunnel 
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Figure 10 - Construction of the Vertical Shaft 

Figure 10 

Figure 10 - Construction of the Vertical Shaft 
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tap chamber to prevent its acting like a huge drum. 

Considerable thought was given to the quantity and 

content of the material available from the target and the 

manner in which it was to be processed. It was in this 

field, perhaps, that we experienced some of our greatest 

problems. It had been de~ided very early in the project's 

planning stages to maintain the strictest possible security 

measures. As a minimum precaution security checks were made 

on each individual who in any way became knowledgeable of the 

project's mission~ and the same standards in force for clear-

ances for Jwere utilized. A list of 
~------------------~ 

briefed personnel was maintained, special secrecy agreements 

were executed, and special briefings were given to all knowl-

edgeable personnel. It was in the assemblage of a processing 

team that we experienced our greatest problem in maintaining 

security standards. Since the material to be processed was 

largely Russian voice, it was thought that we would need 

linguists with near native fluency in Russian. It is axiomatic 

that native fluency is usually available only in natives, and 

3/In spite of the insulation, it was a weird sensation 
to be in the chamber when an iron-shod horse trotted across 
it. .We also suffered some anxious moments one foggy morning 
when the microphone in the tap chamber gave forth with a 
continuous series of dull thuds. After the sun burned away 
the fog, visual observation showed that the East German 
police had set up a temporary automobile checkpoint directly 
over the chamber. The "thuds" the microphone picked up were 
caused by the police officer in charge stomping his fe~t on 
the road surface to keep warm. 

15 
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natives were not clearable for the project . 
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III. IMPLEMENTATION 

By 17 August 1954 things were beginning to take shape 

and the situation was as follows: 

a. The German contractors had completed the 

compound and we were in possession. 

b. All of the basic supplies, equipment, and 

personnel were in Berlin ready to start construction 

on the tunnel. This in itself involved transporting 125 

tons of steel tunnel liner from the ZI to Berlin. The 

initial shipment across the East Zone to Berlin consisted 

of one and one-half freight trains, the loss of any pack

age of which could have blown the project. For security 

purposes all sensitive"items, such as the tunnel liner, 

were double crated and banded and subjected to severe 

drop tests before they left the ZI. Similar items were 

differently packaged for deception purposes. 

c. Space at Headquarters was secured and the 

'----_____________ 1 had assembled a crew and was 

well under way in fabric~ting the unique equipment 

necessary to process the anticipated telegraphic traffic. 

d. Initial personnel had been selected and were 

. being processed 1 

17 
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It should be noted that personnel and equip-

ment were programmed initially to exploit approximately 

c==Jpercent of the anticipated take. In retrospect, per

haps this could be considered overly cautious. In 

justification of this decision it should be said that no 

one had ever tunneled 1,476 feet under clandestine condi-

tions with the expectation of hitting a target two inches 

in diameter and 27 inches below a main German/Soviet 

highway. There were those who manifested certain reser-

vations on the feasibility of so doing, and it is greatly 

to the credit of those senior officials, both civilian 

and military, that, in spite of these reservations, the 

project was permitted to proceed. 

In late August a vertical shaft some 16 feet in diameter 

was started in the warehouse basement floor (see fig. 13) and 

ground water was encountered at 16 feet instead of at the pre-

dieted 32 feet. Such examination as could be safely undertaken 

under the steady observation of East German border guards and 

Soviet officials indicated that a clay lens existed in this 

particular spot, creating a Ylperched water table li the magnitude 

of which was unknown. Available information indicated that the 

clay lens possibly sloped down in the direction of the target 

and it was decided to proceed with the tunnel even though the 

top cover was to be less than half what had ~een anticipated. 

18 
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Figure 13 - Shaft and Tunnel Entrance in Warehouse Basement 
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Figure 13 

Shaft and Tunnel Entrance in Warehouse Basement 
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Careful visual observation was maintained and tunneling 

operations stopped each time the German guards walked over 

the tunnel on their regular patrols. Pumps were installed 

to take care of the excess water. Observation logs were 

maintained, and since the highway under observation was the 

main road from East Berlin to the Schoenfeld Airport, consid

erable Order of Battle information was obtained. It was also 

possible to estimate quite accurately the relative importance: 

of individuals visiting East Berlin by observing the security 

precautions taken by the East Germans and the Soviets. 

Both sides of the tunnel were lined with sand in bags 

as the tunnel proceeded and the excess spoil was hauled back 

to the basement of the wareho~seo ' To facilitate movement f a 

wooden track was laid on the floor of the tunnel and a con

verted electric fork lift was used to pull a string of rubber

tired trailers back and forth in the tunnel. (See fig. 14.) 

Cool air was supplied to the face of the tunnel through duct

work from an air conditioning unit located in the warehouse. 

The tunnel was completed on 28 February 1955. Construction 

of the tap chamber commenced 10 March 1955 and was completed, 

with the three target cables exposed, on 28 March 1955. (See 

fig. 15.) 

To appreciate this accomplishment it is necessary to 

remember that the tunnel was 1,476 feet long (roughly the 

19 
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Figure 14 - Converted Fork Lift and Dirt Box 
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length of the Lincoln Memorial reflecting pool) and that the 

first half sloped down and the second half sloped up. (See 

fig. 16.) The lack of an adequate base line made the survey

ing problem especially diffic~lt. The engineers decided at 

one point that an object of known size in the East Zone would 

be useful as a reference point, so a baseball game was organ

ized with the objective of knocking a baseball as far into the 

East Zone as possible. This scheme was frustrated by the 

friendliness of the East German guards who kept returning the 

baseball. Nonetheless, the engineers expressed confidence 

that they knew their position when the tunnel was completed 

to a point which could be contained in a six-inch cube. They 

were correct, .} 

Excess humidity is probably one of the greatest enemies 

of electronic equipment. To guard against this problem the 

section of the tunnel immediately adjacent to the tap chamber 

was insulated and sealed with marine-type plywood to form, in 

effect, a closed room. (See figs. 17 and 18.) Vapor barriers 

were erected and, in addition, a heavy Vlanti-personnelll door 

of steel and concrete was constructed to seal off the tunnel 

some 15 yards. from its terminal end, From the beginning it 

was realized that the duration of this operation was finite. 

Considerable thought was given to the posture the UoS. Govern

ment would adopt upon the tunnel's discovery and to those 

20 
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Figure 16 - Schematic View of Tunnel 
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Figure 17 - Initial Stage of Construction of Pre-Amp Chamber 

Figure 17 

Figure 17 - Initial Stage of Construction of Pre-Amp Chamber 
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measures which would be taken at the site. The following 

position was finally approved: 

a, The posture of the U.S. would be one of flat 

denial of any knowledge of the tunnel, 

b. The tunnel was mined at the point it crossed 

the East-West Zone border with demolition charges capable 

of caving in the tunnel liner should the Soviets attempt 

forcible entry into the cover installation, 

c. The "anti-Personnel" door described above was 
4/ 

installed. 

d. It was agreed that the installation would be 

defended against forcible entry with all means at hand. 

All equipment for isolating and preampli-

fying the signals and passing them down the tunnel for record-

ing was in place before each tap was made so that monitoring 

of each pair could begin as soon as it was tapped. (See figs. 

19 and 20.) Careful check was kept of the temperature and 

4/This door bore the following inscription neatly lettered 
in German and Cyrillic: "Entry is forbidden by order of the 
Commanding General." It was reasoned that this sign might give 
pause to Soviet and/or German officials and gain time. As a 
matter of fact~ there were those Communist individuals who 
considered the posting of this sign as one of the most auda
cious aspects of the entire undertaking. 

21 
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Figure 20 

• Lead-Away Lines 
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humidity in the tap chamber to prevent the possibility of the 

introduction of moisture into the target cables thus causing 

faults. The moisture in the air caused by the breathing and 

perspiration of the technicians doing the tapping operation 

forced the suspension 'of the operation several times to 

permit the air conditioning equipment to dehumidify the 

chamber. All the components in the electrical isolation net

works were individually selected and subjected to rigorous 

tests to insure maximum reliability, and the lead-away cables 

were constructed of the best available materials, sheathed in 

lead, and handled in accordance with the highest telephone 

company standards. The strictest possible visual watch was 

maintained with the tap crew, In short, in this, as in all 

aspects of the operation, every effort was made to guarantee 

success even though in many instances it meant delay in 

achieving the objective. 
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IV. TERMINATION 

The tunnel was discover,ed (see fig. 21) 21 April 1956, 

after 11 months and 11 days of operation. A memorandum pre

pared on 15 August 1956 (reproduced in its entirety as 

Appendix A) examines in detail all evidence available as of 

that date on the reasons for the discovery, The conclusion 

reached was that the loss of this source was purely the result 

of unfortunate circumstances beyond our control - a combina

tion of the fact that one of the cables was in very poor 

physical condition (this was known from the beginning) and a 

long period of unusually heavy rainfall, It appeared that water 

entered the cable in sufficient quantity to make it inopera

tive, thus necessitating digging up sections of the cable and 

causing discovery of the tap . 
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Soviet Press Briefing 
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v. PRODUCTION 

The following statistics may be of interest in evaluating 

the project: 

a. I 
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d. A small processing unit 

was maintained at the Berlin, site to permit on-the-spot 

monitoring of engineering circuits for the protection of 

the project and scanning of the more productive circuits 

for the flhot" intelligence. Daily reports of sufficient 

value to warrant electrical transmission to Washington 

L--____ ---'I were produced. 

e. Processing of the backlogged material con-

tinued until 30 September 1958 LI ________________________ ~ 

f. 

The information from this material was disseminated in 

a closely controlled systemLI _______ ~I Appendix B 

consists of a summary of the value of the material received 

together with typical customer comments. 
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VI. AFTERMATH 

As previously noted, considerable thought was given 

during the entire life of the project on the result its 

discovery would bring. In retrospect it is probably correct 

to say that, among those most actively concerned with the 

project's management, a consensus developed that the Soviets 

would probably suppress knowledge of the tunnel's existence 

rather than admit to the world that Free World intelligence 

organs had the capability of successfully mounting an opera-
.:} 

tion of this magnitude. In other words, it was felt that for 

the Soviets to admit that the U.S. had been reading their high 

level communications circuits would cause the Soviets to lose 

face. Perhaps fortunately, fate intervened, and as a possible 

consequence the Soviet course of action was exactly contrary 

to expectation. 

The Commandant of the Soviet Berlin Garrison, who would 

normally have controlled the handling of the situation when 

the tunnel was discovered, was absent from Berlin and the 

Acting Commandant, Colonel Ivan A. Kotsyuba, was in charge. 

There is some reason to believe that he (for whatever reason) 

was forced to make a personal decision on a course of action 

without benefit of advice from Moscow. At any rate his 

reaction was unexpected in that he invited the entire Berlin 
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press corps to a briefing and tour of the tunnel and its 

facilities. As a result the tunnel was undoubtedly the most 

highly publicized peacetime espionage enterprise in modern 

times prior to the "U-2 incident." Worldwide reaction was out

standingly favorable in terms of enhancement of U.S. prestige. 

Non-Soviet Bloc sentiment can be generally summarized as follows: 

a. There was universal admiration (and this 

included informed Soviets) on the technical excellence 

of the installation and the imaginative nature of the 

undertaking. 

b. The non-Communist world reacted with surprise 

and unconcealed delight to this indication that the 

U.S., almost universally regarded as a stumbling neophyte 

in espionage matters, was capable of a coup against the 

Soviet Union, which had long been the acknowledged master 

in such matters. 

c. Coupled with regret that the Cold War necessi

tated such measures, thoughtful editorial comment 

applauded this indication that the U.S. was capable of 

fulfilling its role of Free World leadership in the 

struggle. 

Appendix C contains a sampling of typical U.S. press 

accounts and editorial comment on the tunne~. Predictably 

the Communist press treated the tunnel as an outrage and an 
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intolerable indecency. Appendix D consists of a study of 

East German press reaction to the incident. 

For their contributions to Project I I awards 
'5=-/,--------l 

were made to the following individuals: 

Distinguished Intelligence Medal 

Intelligence Medal of Merit 

Intelligence Medal of Merit 

Intelligence Medal of Merit 

Distinguished Intelligence Medal 

Intelligence Medal of Merit 

Intelligence Medal of Merit 

Distinguished Intelligence Medal 

Intelligence Medal of Merit 

After the project went into the production phase it was 

necessary to brief a great many people to properly utilize 

the product. In all al~ost ~I ____ ~Ipersonnel were cleared 

for the project/ 
~------------------------------------------~ 

5/Unfortunately the writer has been unable to locate an 
exact record of those persons who received other recognition 
from the Agency for their participation in this project and 
any omissions are regretted. It should also be noted that 
approximately r---lpeople participated wittingly or unwittingly 
in this undert~. In fact thereare very few, if any, of the 
elements of CIA that were not called upon for assistance, either 
directly or indirectly (such as providing manpower), during 
the life of the project . 
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APPENDIX A 

I 

NOTE: This assessment was prepared by thel I staff 
immediately after the discovery of the tunnel and 1S based 
on pertinent information available. I 

15 August 1956 

DISCOVERY BY THE SOVIETS OF 

Analysis of all available evidence - traffic passing on 

the target cables, conversations recorded from a microphone 

installed in the tap chamber, and vital observations from the 

site - indicates that the Soviet discovery ofl 

purely fortuitouS/ 

Iwas 

I A descrip-L-______________________________________________ ~ 

tion of the events leading to these conclusions is contained 

in this paper. 

Following heavy rains in the Berlin area a number of tele-

phone and telegraph cables were flooded and began to fault 

between Karlshorst and Mahlow on the night of 16 April 1956. 

The first major fault was discovered on cableLI ________ ~ 

~ ____________ ~I on 17 April. The fault was repaired by cutting 

the defective stretch of cable and replacing a 3000 meter 

length with a temporary replacement cable. Between 17 and 22 
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APPENDIX B,' 

RECAPITULATION OF THE INTE~LIGENCE DERIVED 

Set forth below are a recapitulation of intelligence 

derived from the~1 ____ ~Imaterial and some typical consumer 

comments . 
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WASHINGTON POST 
1 May 1956 

Tho Unitod Statc3' Govcl'llIucul has not yel made 
any ofl1cial reply to the Soviet and East German 
allegations and protc$ls concerning the 300-yard 
tunnQl that Americall inhllH~elH;o ol>craUve~ arA 
lIaid to have built undcrneath the border' between 
West and East Berlin {or e~pionage purposes. 
:\leanwhile, assuming the story to be correct-we 
cannot hclp thinking the Communists have made 
a ~rievous mistake to raise so much fuss about their 
discovery. They arc evell said to ,have conducted 
special propaganda tours through the tunnel and 
to have exhibited the wiretapping and other record
ing apparatus that the Americans are supposed to 
have installed inside it. 

The probable result of all this' has been to give 
the anti-Communist resistance in East Germ,any a 
good deal oC amuse:11Cnt and encouragement. Cer
tainly it must have served to stre~glhen the ,im
]>re!;sion oC American resourcefulness and therehy 
10 restoro some measure ot our preslige--which 
lIPparently had bN'n deteriorating since tho equivo·· 
cal attitude taken by the American authorities in 
lhe East Ger-man uprisings ot June, 1!)54-among 
the captivo population. The reaction (Ie their 
kinsmen in West Germany is probably a pretty 
good index to, their own. 

ln West Germany the slory has been accepted 
at (ace value with astonishment and delight as an 
evidence that tho tradition of Yankee resource
fulness and ingenuity is not a myth after all. 
Espionage is one game in which the. Communists 
were deemed, even l?y their enemies, to be par-

... ticularly expert and our own side to be dismally 
inept. Very few Germans, as the }<'rankfurter 
Neue Presse exultantly observed, even suspected 
that the Americans "were capable of so much 
cleverness"; and it would be even more devastating 
to Communist prestige it it were disclosed that 
the espionage tunnel had been in operation for 
\'iome time beCore the Communists became aware 
oC it. 

Indeed, if the tunnel episode turns out 10 hav6 
heen the product ol Yankee in;;cnuity, there i~ an 
interesting parallel in Amcri('an history. During 
lhe siege oC retcrsbllr~ in InG4, an '~nlcrprising 
Union officer trom the Pennsylvania coal fields 
~onceivcd the idea oC mining the Confederate 
positions [rom a tunnel under them. The tunnel 
was dug and the mines were finally set 9ff; and 
though the operation was a fiasco in part because' 
or the failure or Union commanders to executA 
orders, the boldness oC the stroke has compelled 
admiration ever lince. > 'J~'~ " . '.' , .' 
.. '", ,: 
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BERLIN 
Wonderful Tunnel 

Berlin, fi!y of Tllhble, rcfu/.:ecs, and 
IJcra~if)nal p:llche., "i )flitter, is an Alfred 
J~itchCl,ck drcam oi ~uhterfugc and suspi
CIon, In hack ~trl'C! s, darkly mystcrious' 
hou~e:i lu~k hehind hi/!h wirc icnces sug
J::l'~tl\'l' ,,1\ <t\rkl'r ;Illd nhHe mvsterious 
llnin;!s wit hill. ;":,'wsmcn Tl'Cl'nth: cnupt~d 
~7 :!cl,),lI'.ttl! agcn':l':S 01 \\'e~l':~'11 illteili
gence known to be at work in Bcrlin. 

~rht'ir ,(Ip,rativt's-some f:lshionably ! 
dlllh,,'d III lh~ ),(rl')" Il:innl'i oi Xl'\\" \"ork's ' 
:\ladl~\lIl :\\"t'l1l1l', ~OIllC with armpil hoI. 
~l,l:r~ 11111)'(1111{ 1III<II'r hille ~erg('-rt'port to 

" I1ll1l'r<'nl lW:1dqu:lrtl'rs. :111<1 r'\f!:I\' know 
\Ihat llll'ir ('\llkaguc." arc lip to, . 

TIME MAGAZINE 
7 May 1956 

Tho Big eeHar. For many 0. month, 
the 5~pcr-secrccy surrounding the con
structIOn and o(1t'ration of Rudow"s radar 
station had fed thc J::ossip of bored Amer
ic:ms in thc occupied city. Therc were 
tho~e who remembered a ci\'ilian en),(incer 
h!rcd to sUJlervise the job; he had quit in 
dIsgust because the blueprints seemcd 50 

nJzy. "Why build a cellar big enough to 
dri\'e through with a dump truck?" he 
a"ked. and was told to mind his own busi
ness, Others recalled seeing friends whom 
the),. knew to 1,1.' engineers suddenly ap
pearmg at the statinn wl'aring thc in~ifil\ia 
oi the lJ,S. Army Si),(nai Corps. Why? An 
amused shrul; was the only answer ques
tioners e\'er got-hut last week the Rus
:;ians thought they had found a hetter one. 
- One I~igl~t at 7 o'clock, an angry, 

. ~hunky ~OVlct colonel uamed I\'an Kot~i
uba c;J,lled a press conference in E3St Ber- " 

.In :.11 I:e'rlin. there is no ~j"'l hClter 
,Illicri I" II~I: /III I'h I' "' k ,rlu'JllP "f Ihil,gs 
Ih:1II ;, rlbllc, scml-Cle:st'rled (I'Tner kll(,wl\ 
lin the Ls. side :&h Rudow ;,nd in the 
~~s,.i:1I1 1.0ne, just 0\'Cr the Wal', as Alt
(.I~(,nI,·k~, Self-important dll"cks and 
l'!I~rk"I1' ,st rllt like c,)mmi5~ars in t\lt
(,lh"~I,'k,' s ,·nhhl .. d stn'l'! " IIl'rlill's only 
WOl'klllg lI'indmill lurns lal.ily in the 
hr"I'l.l' ~H'ar II),. and rlose to till: hOllntlan' 
'l'paratlilg. East and \\'est stands a V.S, 
radar :'lallon, hl'nding its fl·ticular' car to ! ~ lin. Purpose: to protest the" building by' 
1.11l' .. 'IP.,'r:ltin'.ls ;\1 Ea~t Il,'rlin's h1l5Y : "Anlt'ric;1I1 organil.alions" of a ~ecrct 
~rhl)JIl'll'hl "\lrl)Ort, '1'11'0 rin~s oi barhed I tllnnel.lIl~(k'r !':ast (;aman'territor)'_ "with 
wire guard lhtl lonely radar post, lUld thc ",rmunal mtcnt oi spying," Oiicrecl a 

' ____ ,' chrlncc to sec for themsel\'cs, the "'estern 

b~hind them a detachment of uniformed'" newsmen were taken to a site some 500 ' 
Slgn~l Corps men liv~ a life a~ secret; rards from the radar station at Rudow;,~· 
and Isolated as monks. ' ,(.,\.r.i 

A Lot of Money; Truckloads of Red 
army troops and squad cars crowded with 
l'olkspo/i:t'i ,lood hy, :'Iinhile ~eneralms 
\\'l'J"C hUllllllinf,! to pro\'iel,' li!!III"; jllr till' 
o'·":I~ioll. anti at Ih,' ,'lIlr;lIl"" \II a h.,!.' 
dng in tilt' f!l"IlIlIlll. ;1 .. ,,1,1111'1 til tht' I~ 11:'

~iall ~ignal rOI'JI~ was on h;1I1l1 10 ":\jll;lill it 
all, Ten ieet hdow, ih ,'n!r;III<'l' a Iwk (lit 
in the roof hy the Rus"ians, I;I\' th,' tU:II11'1 
itself: a cast-iron tuhe aho'ut six icel 
in diamcler alld 500-600 yartls long, 
crammed with cierlronic t:qlliPIl1ClIl, ca
hies, t"jJl' recorders, ventilating apparatu, 
and pumps of hoth British and :\lIIeriran 
make, At the Easl (;('r~))all l'nd. cal,Jc, led 
(Jut of thc 11I;,ill bo(h- I)f the tUlinel to a 
separate cham her wh"!'rc the)' were linktd 
to twu Easl C;l'rlllan cal,lcs and a third 
used hy Ilie Russians. \\'hilt was at lhe 
American \'n<l ~ The neln;men wcre not 
permilted to kno\\'. l\~ they crawled \\'l'~t
wartl, a santlhag harri.~r harn'.! till' wa\', 
it~ IHlrJlo~,.' \'1I11,1wsi/.l'e1 hy a "ign n'atlil;g
ill English anti (;nmall: "\"0\1 art' IIOW 

l'nlt'rin),( the Anll'ri .. an ~l'(\IlI"," 
."This tunnel." ~:Iid tlH' Rus~iall e"lll'rI, 

WIth a note oi Oltimiration, "\\"as huilt 10 

1;1Sl year~. The parly respollsihlc must 
ha\'e had a lilt of mon!'y," 

\\,h" was re~I")nsihl<'; =""hod)', neither 
the l't'nta),(on, thc Stall' Department. nor 
Ihe Central intelligence Agenry, was SJ\'

jng, Uut as Berlin's' papt'r~ crupi cd glt:~
fully with the news. nJll' Berlin editor told 
a rallkill~ U.S. otlil'ial: "J don't knuw 
whether your people du),( I hal wimderful 
tunllel or not, but whoe\"l'r it was, let me 
bay 1 tllink .il was too bad it was found. 
It's the best publicity the U.S. hall had in. 
Berlin for Il long time," 

',' 
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r' ' I-lope It''ls' Tru.e·'::,::':: \~ :·····1 ;. v., 
Soviet· charges that American intelligence agents; 

: dug a tunnel in Berlin, tapped a telephone cable, ancii 
I recorded conversations· over the Red communication ,net-i 
! work, which the Reds made \vith considerable·fanfare. 
~ and during a conducted: tour of the spy tunnel. for cor~,! 
j respondents, gives us some faint ,hope. , ;: 
: Frankly, \va dldn't"knO\v thai American intelligenc~ 
"agents were that smart., In' fact, we were beginni.ng td. 
! think that wh,:~-. ~l2.;.f.~m~V~'1t~!~~£I,1S~,.18.sr.~¥.,~e.c9Ps!: 
; wn:sa few Tessons on the fundamentals of espionag~,. 
1 .. .• '. '. .' ,. \ ~.' ., t) t. ':. .• • ' . ." " 

! ~·~~om~qgf~~~s~~~~~a.,!_~~~nt;. But,-~q,~y"'W_G take it: 
: alJ back-If the Soviet charges are [rue, American intel-: 
t ~if{12~; agents:.!la\Ic 'actually. ,collect~d. ,s.pm~.JI!!_~.g,r:.~.nt~ 
: ~.!!£Ql:ma,~ion..,_~.Q.n.c~rning, Spvict. . .m.U~~a,t:Y.. ,9.p"~~!~ns and; 
t mstalla~lO::.s...~.1), ~~s.LGq.rDJ<\~h ' . .. . 
. ,.- We 119pe that American intelligence .agents have: 
linfiltrated ~thc' Soviet department of foreign affairs,: 
:pJanted western 'sympathizers in the heart of the Soviet! 
, '. 1 
. bureaucracy and started a stream of microfilmed copies 
: of important Soviet· docymcnt~ .. )nwards thc.,_CT A in: 
i;'::~' ,----- - -:-:r,..~'.~~"-~-:) : 
t '. e hope,all this because that is preciseJy what the 
; Soviet spy network 'did and is probably doing right now, 
lii1 the United States. 'This is not just tit for tat-l:>ut;~ 
~k !,ecessity- in"t~:..~orld ?f ~~~.!'~ po\y,~~ .. ~li~~~ 

" 
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'-r STAMFORD (Conn.) 

ADVOCAT· 

I 
J 

J;f --- - -? ..... , 

; nloney Wen Spcnt r::' ~ 
I There Is only one agency 1n w1.sn.:id 
llngtol1 whlch docs not account--for tl-iCj 
I money it spends. The ~ntral Int~llI:~ 
! Gence Agency. hea.ded l>Y~1l'C'll 'W'j 
; Dulles, has never reported to Con
I Gress. A specia.l committee, appointed 
i by the President, did mal{c' a survey 
: of the agency's activities and was ap-
; parently satisfied that it was efficient. 
: So sc.:~'.:" ~~rc the activities or. this 
: Group that even the amount" of 
: money it· spends is unkno\'m. Ac
; coimtants have estimated tllat thcre 
; is roughly $2 ',billion in budgets of 
! other c.!epartments which is diverted 
: to the CIA.' .. 

Naturally enough. Congress worries 
from time to· time that this money 
may not be well spent. Last week some 

, news came out of Berlin which should 
: calm such. fears; 
:1 The Russians discovered that their 

.. I . 

. , :' three main. telephone cables· from 

C')~East Berlin ,to points cast were tapped. 
. ,A tunnel from the western zone, con-

-' 'nected with the tapped 11nes and', 
. wires, led to sandbags at the z'one 

'boundary. The Russ!answere greatly' 
disturbed. They claim that all mes-' 
sages for several years have peen in,. 
tercepted. They blame this violation 
of privacy on American Intelligence, 

Our officials have expressed horror 
at the c:harge. They l1aven't/they say,: 

.. :the slightest idea lot where the lines· 
~ead or by whom they were laid. The 
RUssians are just old meanies to claim; 
we wire-tapped. ",' , 
: • "'4 

~ West Berliners are ID,ughing. Good 
fo'r American Intcll1gimce, they say:' 
They hope, and so do we, that the. ; 
Russians have only discovered one of ' 
several taps. At least. the expose l 

shows that some of. the. money spent 
by. OIA' ~o.y ',~~ve:·be~n.very W~ll spent I 
Ifde~~jS')r'i''; ,,/ ',' ,',", ":';:':' , 
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CIA MAY HAVE ORDrnED v!IRETAP TUNNEL -~ DREIER. 

Alex Dreier at 6;00 P.H. over WHAQ (Chicago) and the NOO 
Ra.dio Network: . 

IlAnd nOH under the heading, special report, part one. 

~ew.rl3r-i-t-ain-:Hi.th-1:ts--i'rogman-spy-wh'o-"tUTn-ed -but ·'to'be" not 
--S-CLSllC.!W1L:2.fuJ j n-m-s-scCTativoness-has,.nothinf;....on--,us. We have a 

. tunnel HO dug undor the communist sector of Berlin and which the 
reds exposed to ~he light of day, as you probably know, a short 
while ago. Well, our NBC ~orr~spondent, good friend and colleague, 
Fraru( Burkholzer, has investigated the story of the wiretap tunnel 
and he says there's just one conclusion -- it's ours. We dug it, 
we equipped it Hith electronic eqUipment to listen in on communist 
East German conversations for a whole year before they found,us out~ 

IlPresumably we should be embarrassed but nobody in Berlin is. 
In fact, there is a hint of American and vlest German pride in know
ing that 'we pulled off an espionage trick on the Reds for a change. 
Of course, the East Germans are making a good thing of it by con-' 
ducting tours throug'h the tunnel to impress their people with the 
dastardliness of the American spies, but that maY,backfire on them 
because the East Germans are not beyond getting a quiet chuckle at 
this outVTitting of their conunu.nist ruler-so 

"Burkholzor tells us that the United States is stamped all 
over the lis~ening post tunnel. Now, the tunnel is on the outskirts 
of town with our end being located under a so-called experimental 
radar station beside a garbage dump. It runs straight under a plowed 
field that has whit,e border marking posts above it. The Russians 
have made three openings for the tourists. One is near the llirotap, 
another at a point about 150 yards out in the field. When anyone 
asks an American why there isn't any radar at the experimental radar 
station, the usual ans\'1er, according to Burkholzer, is, we said it 
was experimental, didn't w.e? Want to make something of it']l1 

"Naturally the army' and the government in vlashington aren't 
going to admit anything unless they have to. No one tells who 
ordered the eavesdropping tunnel built or who paid for it or who 
did the listening and the digging. Perhaps it was the work of a 
local Berlin outfit, just a curious bunch of bOyS5 Or perhaps it 
Has done secretly on orders direct from the, Pentagon or the CENTRAL 
rr.rrrELLIGENCE AGENCY. Anyway, it was done well because it wasn't 
discovered for a year and nOl-l the Russians may be wondering how 
much we learned from recording all the phone talks, possibly includ~ 
everything that "Tent through the switchboard of the nearby Soviet 
airfield. So th,anks for the information,' Frank Burkholzer, and noW' 
we hava a question for yw. Why don1't we open a tourist entrance 
at our end of the tunnel and cash in on the publicity? Step up, 
one and all. Only a quarter. See modern espionage in electronic 
form and all underground', and who knowQ? Perhflpa you Will meet an 
occasional conmnmiot.,tour1~t.1t 

,. . .e 
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N~Vl yoruc. 
Im..ULD TI{mUNTI 

(() lE8ll'H1l11lRed;-JFli~;~i" to §ee :1 

c I '1[J. §, Wili'e M Tap 'JI\mllReli' I 
.1 13)' Gaston Coblcntz ; . ~alldbas:' Barricade 

, " By Wireless to the IIcralclTI'ibW1C I "We llaye no fault wh!lts~cvcr '., 
/<0 195(j, N, Y.lIcrald TriblL1lC lIte. I to flllq wIth ~he teehmque, one 

{.'/'DERLIN, :Mny :l6.-0nc of ,utt~l1dunt !;lud, 
. the "realest sir.hts ot the cold}' 1: 1'0:1) .thO ca~tern. clltra~lce. n 

,wal' is the "American spy tun~ .ViSltOI C,lIi walk westwal d for 
: I" 'h'b't" ,,' ·t 1prl'hnp5 lVO yard5 pnst the pomt 
,ll('. now on ex I I lOll .n ..... as 'WhcI'¢ the ~unncl m'OMcll undm' 
ilcIltl\. .. . I the settel' bordc)', Then'l\ sand-

The 500~~~ld tu~nel rePlc- bag barricade is cncounteri!d,: 
sen.ts 1\ vcntUlC o! cxtraordm:u'Y and 1\ voice calls out "halt" in.' 
l\uaaclty-tho stut! oC which Germnn. j 

thnllcr films are ~ade. Jt ~t It is clear that 1! the visitor: 
\~'ns du{l' by Amcncan Intelll~ could continue westwl\rd past 
gence forces-and 'that is the: tile barricade he would emen:c, 
Gcnl~r:11 nssumptlOn-lt 15. .a soon nt n .low but promincnt~ 

Ism:,ll1;r cxa~plc or tn(,ll' Miwrienn buildIng With radnr, 

Seldom has an intclIigenCrr "I ........ _.,.. - . r 

. ' 

I
canaclty for danng undertakm{;s. ,('e llipmf'nt on the roo!, Thei 

or;;aniz;")tiol'l ('x~cuted' a mcre b~I.ldlllg Is sur~'ounded by barbed. 
, 'Jlf I d "m It . 1\1le and gualded constantly by, 

!~~~n lltl;:t ac~~pc::shci~''1at~~~ American soldiers. Signs in ~er. C-;;;pl~~-Eqi;iP1~i~n't'- -1 
. .' .' man wam: "Entry most strlctl~ 
't~nne15 dlggel:5: the tappmg of forbidden." . Beyond the door Is a compnrt-
2a!l Comm.unlst. long:dlstan~e. A study or the nrc:\.' suggrst~ me~t seven' feet lon~ hO~smg, 
,telephone Imes lUnnm". undel-'no possiblllty other than thaI eqUipment to maint.am ~Cltnin. 

. :ground ill Berlm .. The lines ap- 'the radar building encloses the levels o! temperature ~nd hu-
I
I 

.: ~arently Included some running ;westcrn end of the tunnel. ml.dlty, 'Tlle Communists say, 
:. to SOViet satelhte state In East-I . ,thiS was necessary to protect I 

. 'Iem Europe. (l.S well as SOviet'j Clay Hauled Away delicate equipment in the other-! 
; ;(\rmy circuits in Germany. The men who dug the tunnel Wi5~ da~k and eO.ld tunnel. 1 

" ..,t..... ' S' "I ll-'''TI':-'' "-'obvlOusly lnbored llllde)· two Finally. there IS the comPlex', nO"" r nne ( ar JrI\'I'S ~n:ajor handicaps. They had to tapping equipment, all of Amerl~, 
\..l·.' '. I The tunnel. discov('red by the ·work very silently to avoid 'de~ can ~r British, manufacture; 

,Commulllsts a month ago and. tectlon. and they had to haul Thill mcludes ell"(ht racks 0 
'now the main sightseeing at-'awny secretly the thousand5 of boosters to carry the tapped eon
, traction in Berlin. can be visited .tons of clny they dug out, since!versation back to the western 
by mnking l1. tw('ntY~D1inute big pil~s of earth near the seetor!end of the tunnel and also to 
drh'e from the center or Berlin border would have alerted the,.help prevent detection of the 
:to the' southeast corner of the Communist.~. Itaps.· 
·city. ... I Apparrntly the excavated; There an; three power-control 

A mobile snnck bal' ls dOing"earth wa5 hauled awny in closed 'units ncar two long racks of 
.n. thriving business 'ncar the,!trucks brought jnto tno radar rqulpmcnt Into which the 259 

. 'castel'll end of t.he tunnel cater~·lbuildillG'. Possibly the same CommUl,lst lines lead from 
';ing to East German !nctorYI'l~1.lCkS bought in the sections of threo main cables. Here the 111.
Idelr.;:atiolls bl'ought to sec the r.,orru;:ated iron tubing which dividual 'monit.orin/! tl\PS arc' 

"work of ~··Amcricnn 1mperialists:,pllle the tunn<'1. The 11tmost made. 'Along the 'opposite wnll 
I After Inspeetinr; the tunl1{'J.isec~ecy ~nust have been used to of the tumlCI is 1\ row of benches, 
~tlle factory workers record their;avold stlrl'mg U? local talk. with fi.ucrcscent lighting over
"'indignation" in a visitors' book.1 The Commumsts cstinnte that head; ·'1'he. compartment is 
!The book contains tht:, signa-I t~js part ot the work took sev- painted !1-. battleship gray. 
ItUl'(,s of foreigners on both SidCS,iela\~ntllOlltthhS, t I ltd Consider-I'd Great E"pcrt~ 
lof the Iron Curtain Even n. y I 1 e unllC comp C e 'l' 
Sllrlanrse official is li~tCd, ' !thPre cnme the job of jnstallll1{; At t~e vrry rnd ?! the ('astern 

_ ~ Tile tunnel. six feet in di: the monitoring cQulpmrnt. Ap- compo.ltn:(.nt thel e lS anoth('r 
~ amct('r arid with Its roo! twclvr!m1l'cntly this had to be donr steel dOOI. On the rnstem Nde 
\ f t b I 'h f d I brfore the Communist hnes or it Is olll' lllOl'(, 1111 PO! tn.nL llf'm cc e ow • e sur ace, \Va5 ug, " ,.,.' . . , 

from a pOint 200 yards i[lslde:COllld be tapped. breause P~l't of,_nn ultm-sensiti;e micro hone/ 
the Amrrican sectol' ot Westlthls equipment had the pnmarY'WlllCh would h p 

" 't 'k f' t' d t t f nve reported any Dcrlm, It runs eastward to 1\, as 0 pleven 1Ilp,' e ec lOn 0 .activity by the Communist~ a ! 
pome 300 yards Inside the Rus_,the phone t:1ps. The mass of the point wl1el'e tl lj . t, 
, ' ul t . t kl I 1elt nes werel 

sian seetol', The western cn-ldC~ pmden tl wa'~h pathllls a ng YI'tapped. Any nctivity there wouldi 
trance .lIes in a. sparsely-popu- I ag(;,e lrOUl, e tunne :have meant that th t 1 h i 
latrd locality called Rudow. J:alonrr two wooden ralls and'been discovered e unne o._d. 

Only the eastern end of the'housed In a. special nlnetY-foot-I' The men Wh~ did t I 
tUnnel Is open for visitors. A)IIOni! compal tmcnt at the eastern tnppinp,' must have b he nctul\l. 
detachment' or Communist end of the tunnel. Ithe great • t 1 cen amollg. 
Pcople's Police and a. communi- This compartment begins withlThey did exper s n the lleld:f 

CO
l catiOl~s expert am on hand tol~ t1~ICk steel door at Its westcrn,Jpie~e or .wor~. remarkably tl~y! 

."; explameverydeto.lI.Theyreadilylentlance, ?n the door-one' o~ The Communi t ':0 
I exprcss their admlro.tion for the the tunnel s nicest touches-I. stallo.tion s 5 Isay the ir,-, 
I 5kill of the proJect's builder" written In ,RUSSian and. Gel' tor . apparent y op~rat~d~ 
I ',.. .. .. ..:.--- ........ __ ._. ~-, mo.n: "Entry forbidden by ordel' sevela! months before ;t was' 
t ' of the Commanding General," ~'dlscovered. Thero 13 no cxpla ~j 

. ~. '" . -,--- ,_. -... ~,_._}1.!l2.~ot )hoW it ,WIIS dct.cc.~d. 
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........ , ...... ~,-.--- .. --~---fD IL flI0 f\n n '~t' fH • ~'t Q' 'di'ivcn' out, to the ' j'adar ·~ite7'-"·-- -. --... -. • 
, liH,:~j~ lidH~~ UOi~~:l';>' Robert T.ucl<m.an, A~so. the bonJ.ers 01 ~he Gcrman~ 
i" " • ' : elated Prcss' bureau c}lIc(. dcmocratIc rep ubI i c ?" he 
"A..... 0 n" ..... ; 'Barbed wim surrounaed the ,~sked. ' 
~, , ~ 6 ~ PJ \1 ~.~ r ~J ~1} 19: stalion . a~d" it.s perma~ent rcns a Thank YOll' • ! u u u • tH\I no:"" I .jtype b~IIdtnbS., Our answer, in hailing Ger-
i r:- . . .,' , \\ aicheel by '\ anI,s ,man, cxplainc<! that owner· 
t' fj1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ij ij ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ N i ~mcrican soldiers in' se~try I lihip of the tllnn~l has no~ 
: I I!j ~ d ~ U '"' 1::., U c.. U u lu 4~' ~oxes ~vatched us. thru flcld I bccn estahlished, but that in . 
j, ' . " ""lasses as we sauntercd to· 'a time of .. tension" th 'ffht· 
" .~- ward the clearly marked com. " ' e rib · Let ~ U S R t munist border down a dirt! ness or wronbness depended 

.~ v.., cpor cr~' road, bordering an open fielq~ upon. th~ side oC' th~ fence 
It 7 E' I) , We could see knots of VopD's! from which the operatIOn was 
, i our er.l~ pore : nround mounds of earth cxca.J viewed. . 
I "'Y J ' '. vatcd to reyeal two sections ofl He showed us a book m. 
\ :0. OI!~ H. TIlQ;\IPSON . the tunnel which tunncl' visitors were. 

I Chlratl) ... rihunt rrt'.\'!' ScrvJCt' , . • ". •. 
· BE~(L!N, :lIay 28 _ T;~rce: l:crcss the ~~rdel', Vopos,~l:~ed ~o m.sc9b,etheir ?pin-~ 
.. '. Amencan' new G. men 'od-y~ toc~ us LO. their. commander l'OI.S, asscnl11g :t held s:gna·: 

• , d 'rll • Cl' ( , 
; stood 20 feet underground inipast men and women Waiting

r 
u~c~ .. 9,1 , ):110:;0, lorcans·.l 

: the alleged .. American spy I ~o tour the tUnIlel after watch. Bntlsh! Amencans, . and oth-~ 
, . tunnel," burrowed 300 yards! l~g ,a communist moyie of its, ex-s, and asked us to. sig~ 

· under Berlin's little Iron Cur· I discovery, The commandor! J~st t? kcep the record· 
'. t:lin, and peered into the.ex~mined 0 u r passports, straight, III case the .East G£\r.. 
} ~)oom of the America!) sector I sl'!1lled, 'an~ led. us down a' mans attempt to use, °4r · 
~ o. vcr. the shoulders of two I fltght of d~t stairs into. t ... hO. st2tem<:nts for prop~g,an. da ..•... V[~1 ~ German communist tommy tunncl. . '.', , ,w~?te. lfl ~y handwfllmg: : 

. (.gunners. ' .,./ Encased l,n steel and con- I ,We wish' to thank the 
~ Our hbst.ln as eerie a set. crete was the alleged,wire tap. vo~kspo~zci very much.~or 
'~ ting as 'was ever devised by a "laboratory," directly under a' bemg kmd enough to show\u~ 
)'mystery- writer, was a jack;~ayed road Iead.il!g from Ber- the tunnel.". ",' ,'d' ;: !*; 

booted offjc~r of thc East 1m to the Ru::sian air base at " fiJi .J 

., : German communist nolice the Schoenfeld. The commander' . < 
.. V \t', 'h d l' • i' opos," or Voll<spolizei. W 0 ec med to' give hi~·. 

: .Our tour was the third pci. ~ame •. said that .216 telephone 

00 
I. mltted western reporters since Jmes In three big cables wero 
!. the night of Ji,pril 2i when tapped. ,', 

. I:,the Russian high command' FluQ!escent lightinL.iUu~ 
here announced"dis~overy· or" minated 'ii",switchbo'rd - ban~.s 
the tunnel and eqUipment it' f .' '1'. 

: said was used for . t ,; 0, current· booste. rs, amph· 
: ping. . wire ap.,; 1:;.rs. al).d c~bles ... ,AI). instruc." 

: Since'then the II spy tunrie],'~I. ions o~ tho cql,lipment we1;o': 
:. so labeled. by the Russians and In English .• Some items bore; 
i ~ast Ger1!lans, has been "is the labels of British. or Ameri· j 
i lted by more than 15,000 East· can manufactureres. ,; 
L GFman wo~ker ~qlegatioos, Reds Man Guns ,I' ~ 
: the gommun~sts sa.ld. . I, Pumps sent hot ;nd cold ~ 
! .' erman.s AdmJr(~ Feat. ,wa~er to an air conditioning! 
I S.ltuated m line with an ex. U?It. 9ther long J)ipcs held: 
· perJmental . Americ.an army i Oil or air. The tunnel was l 

radar station. [the Russians m~de of bolted sections of cor-! 
: say it is a dummy], owner, runatcd steel, lined on the' 
: ship of the tunnel, has' not .sides with sandbags, : 
: been officially admitted by' Walking back 300 yards, wei 
i}he. American c'ommand, ,here reachc~ the east·west border.1 
,or)n Washington. '. IThere' behind sandbags· two: 

~. West, Berliners are con. you.ng Vopos crouched with.' 
... ,vInced· the Ame'ricans built thelr guns· and a powerful; 

:the tu~nel, cquiP1)cdit with,: searchlight, aimed up the tun·' 
,_ 'expensive apparatus, and then nel under the American' see; 

'listened in on .Rcd army tel.] tor. . '. I 
• ephone conversations. sinc'el Outside again, 'the r com~~ 
~ the summer oC 1954.· '. 'I mander ask~d us ,yhat would i 

To them, it was. an astound.! be, the reaction in tlJe United 
1nr: feat, whioh "has greatlyj ~tat~s if the Canadians or Max· 

0-0. 
. ; enhanced American prestigcJ lcans .~~ove -,such a "spy 

~Thc bold~ess o! burrowing, tunnel., . under o~r borders, 
under the Russian noses, and yv~ said the Americans would 

"its :technical accomplishment, b,e,t u~ha~py.'.' about it. ; 
, have captl,lred the imagination I. • ~s. It right. pr wrQng for 
\ of. many Germans.. ,,~~erJcans t~ dO,this ,,under' 

.~ No one expected' a sight of: • ..,...\ " .... ~- .. ' ................ ---
I the tunnel,today whcnWaro, ..... .. . -. '" .,,":' ............ -._,:.., 

Chicago Tri rune 
?9 May 55 
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APPENDIX D 

NOTE: This analysis was prepared by thel 
staff as part of the wrap-up of the operJcl0n. 

ROUND-UP OF EAST GERMAN PRESS 
REACTION TO THE DISCOVERY OF THE 

WIRETAP TUNNEL AT THE BERLIN SECTOR BORDER 

(Sources as Indicated) 

The following is an analysiS of the East German press 

reaction to the discovery of the wiretap tunnel at the sector 

border between west and East Berlin. During the period under 

review - 24 to 26 April 1956 - a total of 31 dailies per day 

and four weeklies were available for scrutiny; however, only 

the dailies reported and commented on the incident. 

Mostly concerned with reporting and commenting on the 

incident were the East Berlin papers which, in some instances, 

devoted full pages of their local sections to reports and pic-

,tures on the tunnel in addition to their front-page or second

page accounts of developments. The provincial press gave front-

page treatment to the matter only in few instances, generally 

refrained from large articles or commentaries, and often 

carried pictorial material with only brief explanations. The 

least coverage was noted in the provincial press of other 
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than SED (Sozialistische Einheitspartei Deutschlands -

,Communist Party Germany) affiliation; none of these papers 

published any commentary, or any cartoon of their own, on 

the subject up to 26 April, in fact. 

Describing the tunnel as inspected by the journalists 

after the Soviet press conference, the papers pointed out 

that the installation was well ,designed and constructed, tha;t 

the installation was costly and equivalent to a modern tele~ 

phone exchange, and that the material - of British and Ameri-

can origin - used in the installation was of such quality as 

to guarantee long service . 

The East Berlin papers, which were leading in the reports 

on the issue, treated the matter as a "bitterly serious inci-

dent" which represents an "international scandal" and a 

"breach of the norms of international law." The papers, in 

their commentaries, addressed the west Berlin Senat, demand-

ing an all-Berlin understanding and stressing the necessity 

for united action, and insinuated that Berlin is being kept 

divided merely for the purpose of providing the espionage 

centers in West Berlin with a base for launching provocations 

against the GDR. Other commentaries by central and provincial 

papers contained calls for vigilance and for defense prepared-

ness. Only one paper printed an editorial on the incident. 

In commenting on the incident the press did not draw a line 

2 
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between the different developments, such ~s the press confer-

ence, the Soviet protest, the GDR Government protest, etc., 
, , , 

but, as a rule, the commentaries dealt with the incident as 

a whole. Later, when the first reaction of the West Berlin 

press was available, the central press swooped down upon the 

. West Berlin press for attempting to belittle the incident and 

to divert attention from the "seriousness of the matter." 
, . 

The few caricatures published by the papers ",'ere designed 

to slander the Americans. 

Day by, D~y Reaction 

24 April 1956 

On 24 April 1956 six East Berlin papers printed the ADN 

(Allegemeines Deutsches Nachrichten Bureau - General German 

News Office) release of individual reports on the Soviet press 

conference, reported on the inspection of the tunnel by the 

journalists, and carried excerpts from General .Zarenko's letter 

of protest (1 - 6). DER MORGEN and BERLINER ZElTUNG (5 and 6) 

printed only the abbreviated version of the ADN release. Six 

provincial SED papers (7 - 12) carried announcements of the 

discovery, brief reports on the press conference, and merely 

an announcement to the effect that a letter of protest has 

been sent to the American Chief of Staff. Onl~ NEUER TAG, 

Frankfurt/Oder, printed the long version of the ADN release(12). 

3 
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Provincial papers of other party affiliations carried no 

reports. 

25 April 1956 

On 25 April 22 provincial papers came out with the ADN 

version of the report on the discovery of the tunnel (13 - 34); 

the six provincial SED papers which had carried a brief announce-

ment the day bef9re followed, up their reports by more extens~ve 

accounts of the press conference, the letter of protest, and 

the inspection of the tunnel (13 - 18). Papers 9f other party 

affiliations joined in the reporting campaign on this day. 

Only MAERKISCHE VOLKSSTIMME, of all provincial papers, published 

an "eye-witness" report containing a description of the tunnel 

and quoting individuals who had voiced their "outrage at such 

a thing" which produces new material for conflicts in foreign' 

policy (16). SCHWERINER VOLKSZElTUNG, which printed the long 

version of the ADN release, reproduced the first picture of 

the tunnel (22). 

Meanwhile the central press, in addition to supplementary 
I 

reports on the discovery of the tun~el, descriptions of the 

tunnel, and pictorial material showing sections of the tunnel 

such as the amplifier station, etc., came out with the first 

commentaries. A total of five commentaries appeared on this 

day" The press treated the matter as a "bitterly serious 

affair" which represents an "international scandal" and a 
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"breach of the norms of international law," pointing out that 

the United States violated the Buenos Aires Treaty on Telecom-

,munications on the one hand and the GDR's sovereignty on the 

other hand (35 - 39). NEUES DEUTSCHLAND spoke of a new, 

hitherto unsurpassed "gangster act" of the U.S. secret service 

(35), NATIONAL ZEITUNG termed the incident as a "sensational 

international scandal" (36), NEUE ZEIT stressed that there i~ 

no word "strong enough to brand such wickedness" (38), and 
, " 

JUNGE WELT declared that "this had to happen just to those 

who always babble about Communlist inf il trat ion but can never 

prove it" (39). All commentaries were addressed to the West 

Berlin Senat , demanding an all-Berlin understanding for the 

purpose of discontinuing the "stubborn adherence to NATO 

policy," achieving the withdrawal of the "cold war experts of 

all shades," dissolving the espionage centers in the "frontier 

city," and achieving'a "normalization in the situation in 

Berlin." Three papers reported on, a meeting held by the 

National Front at Alt-Glienicke, at which the population adopted 

a resolution protesting against this "provocation. l' Franz 

Fischer, First Secretary of the Kreis Treptow SED Executive 

Board 1 was reported to have said at the meeting that the 

people of West Germany and West Berlin have to pay for this 

installation through the occupation costs and to have termed 

the tunnel as Vlan appendix of the cold war" (38, 40, and 41) . 

5 
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TRIBUENE, moreover, referred to a report by the'HAMBURGER 

ANZEIGER to underscore the fact that the installations in the 

tunnel were not of provisional nature but designed for long 

service (40). DER MORGEN, describing the tunnel, added that 

West German correspondents who inspected the tunnel noted with 

satisfaction the declaration of the Soviet Lieutenant Colonel 

that "quite obviously, German quarters have no part in this" 

(41), while NATIONAL ZEITUNG briefly referred to an announce

mentmade at the Alt-Glienicke meeting to the effect that the 

tunnel was open for public inspection (36). 

NEUES DEUTSCHLAND reproduced the first caricature on the 

'issue. The cartoon ~howed ag~rden ~hich is divided into two 

parts by a sign indicating the "Democratic Sector" - full of 

flowers, and the opposite side - a barren piece of land with 

a molehill topped by a 'flag' with the dollar sign.' A strong 

arm is pulling out of a hole in the Democratic Sector a mole 

wearing "U.S Q "-marked earphones, some sort 'of Army trousers 

with plugs and pliers showing from the pocket, and a U.S. 

Army cap bearing the legend "Espionage." The cartoon is 

captioned, "Do Not Burrow in Other PeopleYs Yards" (35). 

26 April 1956 

On 26 April 27 papers continued reporting on the issue 

(42 - 68). In 17 instances the reports were supplemented 

with pictures as outlined above. A total of 15 papers 
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printed the text of, or lar~e excerpts from, the press release 

on the GDR Government protest (42 - 56). Six papers reported 

on the inspection of the tunnel by the population, the press, 

and representatives of the diplomatic corps (42, 49, 59, 60, 

65, and 67). Four papers referred to a report carried by the 

West Berlin TAGESSPIEGEL ac~ording to whi~h western journalists 

were prohibited from inspecting the mouth of the tunnel on the 

Western side (42, 43, 51, and 58), and four papers referred 

to FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE which had spoken of an "eloquent 

silence" about the affair on the part of the Americans (42, 51, 

55, and 58). A total of four papers reported on the Alt

Glienicke meeting (51, 60, En, and 67). NEUES DEUTSCHLAND 

gave excerpts from Fisher's speech, quoting him to the effect 

that the people of West Berlin, in particular the SPD members, 

will be invited to inspect the tunnel (51). Three papers re

produced caricatures (51, 52, and 56), six papers carried.} 

commentaries (51, 52, 53, 54, 57, and 58), and one paper came 

out with an editorial (55). Three East Berlin papers, through 

their commentaries, swooped down upon the West Berlin press 

for its attitude toward the incident. NEUES DEUTSCHLAND 

accused the West Berlin papers of attempting to belittle the 

incident and of lauding the efficiency 'Of the American "goblins, IV 

adding that the West Berlin press is thus making vain attempts 

to divert attention from the seriousness of the matter (51). 
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JUNGE WELT lashed out at the west Berlin DER TAG, saying that, 

by its opinion, the West Berlin paper manifests its total loss 

of any sense of decency. Besides, DER TAG is not in the least 

disturbed about the violation ~lso of West Berlin's territory 

(52). NATIONAL ZEITUNG held that DER TAG now admitted what it 

has been denying at all times, namely that West Berlin is a 

de facto part of NATO, adding that DER TAG now regards as 

"customary" the military espionage of the United States on 

GDR territory in addition to the "customary frontier-city 

policy," the "customary" partition, and the "customary" 

diversionist activities of the KGU and other underworld 

organizations. The paper stressed that all Berliners fully 

agree with the FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE which said that the 

people must demand the discontinuation of "such things" (58). 

NEUE ZEIT, carrying the only editorial, said that the wire-

tapping post is a feature of West Berlin's misuse as a NATO 

base. The paper emphasized that GDR policy will continue to 

serve all-German understanding and relaxation of international 

tensions. "But it must be kept in mind that the success of 

this policy will not only depend on the volume of the appeal 

for peace but also on our preparedness to defend our homeland 

as well as on our vigilance regarding the prevention of dan-

gers resulting from the fact that one part of Berlin has be-

corne a frontier city against peace, VI the paper added. "What 
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we need are contact points above the ground and in full 

light, namely all~German t'al'ks, and not underground trenches 

in the cold war" (55). 

The first commentaries carried by provincial papers dealt 

with the incident as an example of proof for East German press 

reports on hostile espionage. VOLKSSTI MME, Karl-Marx-Stadt, 

pointed out that the tunnel 'represents "a document" which is 

quite apt to dispel all ~ou~is of those who have hitherto 

been inclined to regard East German press reports about the 

underground activities of western espionage services as 

"exaggerated" (57). MAERKISCHE VOLKSSTIMME quoted 'several 

workers who voiced their indignation over "such a vileness 19 

which makes German unity more difficult to demonstrate that 

the "Western side" is just as 'quiet about 'this' "unpleasant 

affair iY as the populat'ion i~ outraged (53). And LEIPZIGER 

VOLKSZElTUNG stressed that anyone read~ng about the discovery 

of the tunnel will inevitably weigh the Soviet attempts at 

maintaining peace against the efforts made by the U.S. espio-

nage service, adding that this "breach of international lawlY 

also places the West Berlin administration "in a peculiar 

light. 1i The paper reminded its readers that war preparation, 

which v!formerly marched on Prussian Army boots, IV is now 

marching on YlAmerican rubber soles, chewing gum, and tapping 

telephone lines" (54). 
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NEUES DEUTSCHLAND's caricature showed an Ameri~an soldier try-

ing in vain to "milk" a disconnected, oversized telephone re-

ceiver into a bucket marked "CIC" while another 'soldier is 

thoughtfully standing by (51). JUNGE WELT reproduced a car-

toon showing a mole wearing a U.S. Army cap on its head and 

a telephone receiver on its back halting before a sign which 

warns that "spies are now facing danger." The cartoon is 

captioned, "The Underworld that Shuns the Light," and foot-

noted, "Damned, ,we did not put up that sign" (52). FREIES 

WORT showed rats wearing U.S. Army caps being disturbed by 

a Russian soldier in the operation of what looks like a 

communication center. Two rats are shown facing the soldier 

in surprise, another standing with arms raised, and still 

another escaping through an opening in the wall. The 

caricature is entitled, "Unpleasant Surprise,Yi and footnoted, 

"It is an Effrontery of the RussiaDs to Disturb Us in Our 

(Burrowing) WorkH (56). 
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